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QUESTION SWERs 
B'lLL MS fllSt 

la tkia <f|>art > . giifs(i«n« ot general Interest in regard to reliflrlM-wilt W 
anawered each week in the order iu which they are received. All commnnJ* 
catlouM tuiiHt lie Hltrned, though the name wili not be published. Addres* 
•Hluetitlon and Anawer," cure The Catholic Bulletin. 315 Nevrton Bids., St. Taul. 

Do blessed candles hold the blesf-
ing over one year? 

Yes. • 

How long does Easter water hold 
blessing? 

llntil- used Hp or it becomes cor-

fiow is tit* Pope olectotff 
\Vhen one Pope dies the sacred 

college of cardinals meets in con
clave and chooses a successor. 

What is the original meaning of 
thf word, Hell? 

*This word seems to have more than 
(MQe source, but the earliest meaning 
Is to designate something dadtn or 
hidden. 

Can a Catholic girl marry her de$d 
6ister's husband? 

Yes, provided a dispensation from 
tile impediment of affinity is obtained 
a&d there is no other impediment in 
the case. 

Are the various species of plants 
and animals fixed? 

They are fixed in the sense that 
each is a separate species. See Hill's 
' The Catholic's Ready Answer," for 
a popular explanation of evolution. 

Have the various species of plants 
«lld animals preserved their identity 

through all tlri|e cur h*ve. th*y under
gone changes? 

Ail the species of animals and 
plants have not reihained static and 
there have beea changes, that ^de
velopment. 

What does tfce fefble teach about 
this, namely, change in forms of cre
ation? 

If we read the first chapters of the 
book of Genesis there we will find a 
statement of the fact of creation. The 
Bible tells of the fact of creation, 
but Jt does not tell us the primitive 
forms and in no way excludes devel
opment. We must believe that God 
created the world, but the Bible tells 
no more than that j^bout the early 
types of creatures. In certain cases 
species can be crossed with others 
and thus produce a new form. There 
is considerable confusion as to the 
exact meaning of the word, species. 
The old idea was' that a species re
mains ever fixed and unchangeable;, 
others hold that only a few species 
were created and that these produced 
later varieties. Both beliefs are 
found among Catholic writers. In no 
case, however, can we exclude the 
creation of the first species; nor can 
we include the human soul in this den 
velopment process. It is these two 
false theories of evotytion that the 
Catholic Church condemns. 

Sergeant Richard W. O'Neift, of 
New York, i#as chogen as the most 
conspicuous world war hero of New 
Yorjc state at. the convention of D}^ 
abied American Veterans held in 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Immediately after, the unanimous 
vote honoring him, a telegram was 
sent to Governor Miller asking that 
he appoint Sergeant O'Neill to repre
sent the state at the dedication of the 
Hall of Fame of California at San 
Francisco on June 20. California is 
erecting a monument for the name 
and record of the greatest hero in 
each st$te. O'Neill has received sev
eral war crosses for bravery, includ
ing the Medal Militaire, the French 
Croix de Guerre, the Congressional 
Medal ot Honor, the Belgian Croix de 
Guerre, the Italian War Cr^ss, t&e 
Montenegrin War Cross and the Con
spicuous Service Cross. 

O'Neill, who is only twenty-sfit 
years old, is one of ejeyen children of 
an unusually religious Catholic fa#n||^. 

ADDRESS BY uma 
Con t in  ued  f  lou t  P ;  

cation, at least as much as does his 
brother of the city. It is only the 
trained mind that can detect the scien
tific side of farming and by scientific 
experiment contribute to its advance
ment. The educated farmer will not 
oiily wrest richer fruit from the soil, 
but he will know how to market to 
better profit the produce of his fields. 
The higher education will enable the 
firmer to create a healthy public opin
ion in favor of his noble occupation 
and to take a hand in legislature and 
congress in framing laws which would 
benefit state and nation. Mental cul-
^8re would make the farmer's long 
#inter nights more agreeable, it 
Would sweeten the cup of toil and 
counteract the debasing tendencies of 
material occupation. Were the graces 
at higher education more profusely 
Mattered upon the farming popula
tion, there would be less tiring of the 
farmer, less rushing to the empty glare 
and the deep pitfalls of the city life, 
and more of our great men would be 
recruited from the country. 

Material prosperity and the higher 
^Oucation, while powerful factors in 
Attaching the farmer to the soil and 
making his vocation attractive, are 
»pt sufficient. To these must be add
ed religion, if the farmer would attain 
£tie full measure of earthly happiness 
ahiJ rank among the best citizens of 
his country. "Piety is useful for all 
things," says St. Paul, "having the 
promise of the life that now is, as well 
to of that .which is to come." There 
can be no genuine personal happiness 
and no peace or order in society with
out. morality, and there can be no 
morality without religion. "We should 
indulge with caution," said Washing
ton, in his farewell address, "the sup
position that morality can prevail in 
exclusion of religious principle." 

Education and Religion. 
Nqw, if religion is needed for life, 

religion in education is necessary: for 
education is a preparation for life. 
Chief Justice Taft, former president 
of the United States, in a recent lec
ture at the University of Rochester, 
a&id: "Not only is education neces
sary,'but even more essential is moral 
training—a sense of responsibility for 
what we do, a standard of action 
which satisfies conscience. It ' can 
hardly be separated from religion. It 
ftb unfortunate that we cannot well 
linite religion and moral training in 
the instruction in public schools. Re
ligion is the great stay of morality." 
All intelligent citizens who have the 
•Welfare of their country at heart share 
Die regret of Mr. Taft. Catholics at 
the cost of great sacrifice have tried 
to remedy this defect by establishing 
schools of their own. Protestants, 
Realizing the insufficiency of religious 
ttistruction in the tiome and the Sun
day school, are quite generally trying 
to put it back into the public school 
—from which they now see it was un
wisely banished. The fact that, ac
cording to recent religious census, 
about two-thirds of the American peo
ple are not affiliated with any denomi
nation is admitted by all to be due 
in some measure, if not in great part, 
to the absence of religion from the 
public schools. Until some plan can 
be agreed upon by which all the chil
dren of the republic, can receive the 
religious instruction of their choice 
in the schools of the state, the church
es must do their best, says Mr. Taft 
again, "to stimulate religion and its 
practices. Every university," he con
tinues, "should encourage its students 
to the worship of God. As long as the 
United States remains a religious na
tion, there is no danger of the corro
sion of bolshevism. communism or any 
destructive and cruel cult. Christian 
civilization rests ultimately on the in
spiration of the religious spirit. It 
Is that which will render innocuous, 
and neutralize the evil effect of 
selfishness, which is necessary to give 
energy and thrift and industry to ma
terial progress. It is that spirit which 
sweetens life with the love of family, 
of country and of God. It is the pres
ervation of the spirit of the father
hood of God and the brotherhood of 
tnai* upon which w,e must depend for 
the maintenance of useful constitu
tional government." 

Taft on Toleration. , 
Beautiful, patriotic and religious are 

thoete words of Chief Jutsice Taft! 
jEver* school, college and uuivei&Uy 

in the land should strive to put his 
sentiments into practice. And yet, on 
the other hand, what a pity it. wouid 
be, if with our earnest adherence to 
the teachings of our own creed, we 
should combine hatred of those pro
fessing another creed! This would be 
a flagrant violation of the law of uni
versal love which Christ made the 
very touchstone of Christianity: "By 
this shall all men know you are my 
disciples, if you have love for one an 
other." Should this hatred flare up 
into action in politics, it would violate 
the sixth article of the constitution of 
the United States: "No religious test 
shall ever be required as a qualifica 
tion to any office or public trust under 
the United States." Should this hatred 
dominate the halls of legislation, it 
would make void the first amendment 
of the constitution: "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof." And since re
ligious liberty is more precious than 
civil liberty and more conducive even 
to temporal happiness, hatred of the 
religion of our fellows at the polls or 
in legislative halls would be an attack 
on the very Declaration of Indepen
dence which lays down "Liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness" as among 
the "inalienable rights" of every man 
President Harding recently addressing 
a Bible class in Washington, said: "In 
the experience of a year in the presi 
dency there has come to me no other 
such unwelcome impression as the 
manifest religious intolerance which 
exists among many of our citizens, 
hold it to be a menace to the very 
liberty we boast and cherish." Refer 
ring to the members of the "Invisible 
Empire," one of our papers said last 
week: "They operate in defiance of 
the law; they give the lie to their own 
professions of Americanism by violat 
ing the American principle of religious 
tolerance, usurping lawful authority 
and ignoring civilized methods for the 
administration of justice!" 

Neither these nor any other sowers 
of hatred and religious bigotry, can 
thrive in the free atmosphere of Mon 
tana. They will die of anemia. Our 
boys, Protestant and Catholic, fought 
shoulder to shoulder in the great war, 
They are going to work together in 
peace. The problems of reconstruc 
tion are big enough to occupy our 
whole attention. We shall leave quar
rels and bickerings to our very small 
groups of ignorant, intolerant, willful 
men. With us in the cause of civil 
and religious liberty are enlisted the 
men and women of superior educa 
tidn—the students and graduates of 
our high schools, colleges and univer
sities. Aristocrats of the mind, they 
are also aristocrats of good will, and 
it is men of good will that create and 
foster peace on earth. 
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m AT WEJT POINT 
PARISH •CHOOL BOVv *£RV1£E 

l^llAfy TAKES HIGHES#^ 
! HONORS. 

Charlua J. Barrett, 22 year* «fltt?of 
Newark, N. J., graduated from the 
United States military academy on 
June 12 with highest honors. His av> 
erage was ninety-two for the four 
years. Barrett is a world war veteran, 
having taken part in many of the bat
tles in' which the American forces 
were engaged. He was one of the 187 
A. E. F. men picked for West Point, 
Twenty:six of these passed the exam» 
inations, with Barrett at the top. Bar
rett was born at South Orange, N. J 
and graduated from St. Mary's paro
chial school and Seton prep In that 
town. 

m ITALIAN Pie? 
Rev. Luigi Sturzo, or Don Sturzo 

as he is popularly known, is prominent 
in Italian movements of progress. He. 
is pastor of Caltagirone, Sicily. 

He is leader of the Catholic or pop 
ular party, recognized in national af 
fairs for years. His real importance 
became known through his position at 
the recent Genoa conference, where 
world leaders accorded him unusual 
tribute of respect. Lloyd George g^ave 
a reception there in honor of the once 
Objure Italian jiieati ,« • « 

CATHOLIC CHOSEN AS 
GALLANT SOLDIER IN 

: hiw YQBK. 

' ; I 
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400 K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIPS WON 

That military discipline maKes ex-
service men better Students than 
those who did not see service in the 
war, is demonstrated in the reports re
ceived by the Knights of Columbus 
national education bureau from forty 
colleges and universities throughout 
the country, including such institu
tions as Yale, Fordham, Notre Dame, 
Massachusetts Tech. and Georgetown, 
where K. of C. free scholarships for 
ex-service men are maintained. 

More than 400 of the K. of. C. 
scholarships were won by veterans of 
all denominations. The reports state 
that the veterans hav'e maintained an 
unusually high rating for proficiency 
in stildies, a higher average, all 
around, than that of men who did 
not see. service With the army or navy 
during the war. This fact is gen 
erally ascribed to the benefits of mili
tary and naval discipline in regulating 
habits Conducive to serious study. 

Cardinal Valfre Di Bonzo, Archbish 
op of Trebistond, .who has been suffer 
ing from ndrvous prostration for the 
last three weeks, is in a grave condi
tion. During the war the Cardinal, 
who was serving as Nuncio at Vienna, 
underwent many hardships, among 
thein insufficient nourishment, and af
ter the war the conditions of existence 
weje worse. Cardinal Valfre Di Bonzo 
waft created a Cardinal in 1919. 

STATUE OF SAINT WINS 
The gr$nd medal of gold of the 

Paris salon was awarded this year to 
a religious work, a statue of Saint 
Francis de Sales, by the sculptor Des-
catoire. This statue was selected by 
the judges over 820 works exhibited 
The monument will later be placed 
on the shore of Lake Annecy by the 
town of Annecy where the remains 
of the illustrious Bishop are guarded 

ART TREASURES LOST 
DUNKIRK CHURCH AND FAMOUS 

PICTURE ARE DESTROYll) 
BY FIRE. 

The parish church of Sa|nt John the 
Baptist, at Dunkirk, which contained 
some admirable paintings and mag
nificent art treasures, was destroyed in 
one hour by fire. Nothing but the 
charred walls remain. 

About half past five in the evening 
a priest and a non-commissioned offl 
cer who were passing the church, no
ticed smoke rising from the roof 
They immediately turned in an alarm 
They weje able to save the famous 
"Jesus Crowned," by Van Dyck; the 
*!Death of Saint Mary the Egyptian," 
by Gaspard de Creyer, and the "Flight 
Into Egypt," by Guido Reni. By this 
time, however, the roof began to cavt 
in, and further efforts had to be aban
doned until the arrival of the firemen. 

The church was built In 1772 on 
the site of the old convent of the 
Recollects, the cloisters of which have 
been preserved and were not damag
ed by the fire. 

IN GEM TOO 
DISTRACTED COUNTRY OBLIGED 

TO SUFFER FROM TIRADES OF 
BIGOTS — THEY HAVE THEIR 
TOM WAT30N8 IN RH IN ELAND. 

Serious discord has been created 
among the different religious groups 
in the area formerly occupied by 
American troops as a consequence of 
an anti-Catholic speech delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Hermann Kremers at a meet 
ing of the united evangelical unions ot 
Neuwied. 

The secular newspapers as well as 
the Catholic press have deprecated 
Dr. Kremers* violent utterances, and 
meetings of protest have been held. 
Catholic speakers have appeared at 
public assemblies to refute the charg
es leveled at the Catholics by Dr. Kre
mers. All the Protestant organiza
tions of Neuwied have given their ap
proval to the minister's statements. 

Dr. Kremers declared that Catholics 
regard the defeat of Germany as a de
livery from the Prussian despotism. 
Pope Benedict, the speaker asserted, 
was Germany's worst enemy. To this 
he added tjie charge that "German 
Catholics were profiteers during the 
war and winners in the revolution." 

Rome rejoiced at the downfall of 
Germany, and received it as a "retri
bution for the Reformation," Dr. Kre
mers said. "Pius XI is a Welsh 
Pope," Dr. Kremers told his hearers, 
and followed, this with a statement 
that the "Roman Nuncio in Berlin is 
the symbol of lurking Catholicism." 
The Nuncio's appearance in Germany 
was the beginning of the Pope's do
minion in Germany, he said. The Ger
man Catholics will fall into Papal 
slavery, and Popery threatens even 
the Protestants, he continued. 

"All Germany will be filled with 
monasteries," declared Dr. Kremers, 
in a particularly passionate outburst 
of horror. 

MOTHER OF PUR DIES 
AT 

ITFFS. Catherine Pelletier, mother of 
Joseph C. Pelletier, supreme advocate 
of the Knights of Columbus, died in 
Boston last Monday. A large number 
of Knights of Columbus, including 
several supreme officers, attended the 
funeral. 

Mrs. Pelletier was the oldest Ameri
can" to receive a decoration from the 
French government, which bestowed 
on her the Medaille Reconnaissance, 
the official certificate of which reach
ed her only a few davs before her 
death. 

MILES ON MS Wilt 
ATTORNEY 

CLERGY M 
TRIBUTION—CHANGES 
TO BE ANNOUNCED. 

QENERAL . HOLDS 
CARE POft DIS 

IN LAW 
c 

V ftew- regulations governing the dis
tribution of wine for sacramental pur
poses, placing the control and respon
sibility for the distribution on official 
representatives of the churches, will 
shortly be promulgated by the treas
ury department as a result of an opin
ion just rendered to Secretary of the 
Treasury- Mellon by Attorney General 
Daugherty. 

Mr. Daugherty's ruling not only sus
tains the view of his predecessor, for
mer Attorney General Palmer, that 
liquor dealers may not as such engage 
in the distribution of sacramental 
wines, but further holds that dealers 
in'altar and other ecclesiastical sup 
plies may not deal in sacramental 
wines. 

The attorney general does hold, how
ever, that a rabbi, minister or priest 
appointed by the official head of a dio
cese or other ecclesiastical jurisdic 
tion, has the right, under the prohi
bition enforcement act, to "care for 
the distribution of sacramental wine 
within the particular territory of the 
diocese, conference or other ecclesi
astical jurisdiction, subject to the 
regulations and supervision of the 
commissioner of internal revenue," 
and that the commissioner may issue 
to such designated individual a permit 
for the distribution of sacramental 
wifee within a specified territory. 

CZECHS ME Hllil 
AMERICAN CATHOLIC DELEGA

TION GREETED IN LAND 
OF BIRTH. 

Tife $fd&red Catholic &d 
women of the United States, who 
formed a body to pay an official visit 
to the country of their birth, have 
just arrived in Prague, and their com
ing has been a triumphant march 
from the time that they reached the 
borders of Bohemia up to the time 
that they landed in Prague, the capital 
city of the Czecho-Slovak republic. 

Not only the Catholics of Bohemia, 
but likewise fairminded men of vari
ous political groups, acknowledged the 
great services that the Bohemian 
Catholics of the Dnited States have 
rendered to the cause °*• the indepen
dence o'f Bohemia, and especially the 
greiat material help given to the suf
fering millions after the war. For 
that reason even the government of 
ficially welcomed these guests from 
across the sea, and thanked them for 
the great Services rendered to Bo-

& IMT, UJQUX . 

CATHOLICS PJME SPORTS 
FRENCH OFFICIALS PRAISE CATH

OLIC STADIUM HIGHLY. 

The High Commissioner of the Gov
ernment for Physical Education and 
Sports, M. Henri Pate, went last Sun
day to visit the model stadium estab
lished near Paris by the parish of 
Saint-Honore d'Eylau for the young 
men of its community centers. 

Surrounded by high hedges, and 
bordered by two large ponds, are 
football fields, tennis courts, a rifle 
range, a skating rink, etc. A boy 
Scout camp,^a restaurant, an installa
tion for a vacation colony, a library, 
and a rustic chapel also form part of 
the establishment. 

Some of the most prominent persons 
in the sporting world, in particular 
Baron Coubertin, president of the In
ternational Olympic Committee, ac
companied the High Commissioner on 
his inspection and echoed his con
gratulations. 

Cardinal Dubois, who was also pres
ent, blessed the monument erected in 
the memory of the young men of the 
parish who gave their lives for their 
country. 

July 10 is the day dor 
new interest period 
closes. Open an ac
count at this strong 
national bank, or make 
a deposit on your old 
one before July 10 and 
receive interest on it 
from July 1, the begin
ning of the new inter
est period. 

D&ftdsii beforeJulg 10 

Northwestern 
National Bank 

411 Marquette 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

St. Paul's Favorite 
Shop for Men 

Here you will find carefully 
selected merchandise of 
superlative quality and rea
sonably priced comprising 

Complete Lines of Distinctive 
Custom Tailoring, Men's 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps. 

iPlgrlin-Flanafmf, 
* 'Wagner Inc. 

49 East 5th Street, St. Paid 
Frodoric Hotel Bldg. 

'The store where you CANNOT be 
dissatisfied" 

CONCRETE 
FOR 

PERMANENCE 
Washed Sand* Gravel 

and Crushed Rock 
for Concrete 

J.L. 
INCORPORATED 

305-306-307 DAKOTA BLDG. 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Three classics on th& 
Third Order 

IKE GREAT REFORM 
An English translation of ths 
encyclicals of Leo XIII and 
Benedict XV with marginal-
notes.^ The encyclical of Leo 
XIII embodies the full text 
of the Third Order Rule and 
the privileges of the Order. 

36 pages Price 15 cenis 

AN*nowi». 
Qvniouc 

1439 
West 51st St 
Chicago, III. 

ESTEY Organs for 
Church and Home 

These Famous reed Organs have served 
"* faithfully in thousands of the nation's 

churches. Many patented improve
ments — exceptionally sweet of tone. 
Prices $50 to $1050, many styles to 
choose from. Easy monthly terms. 

W. J. DYER & BR0. 
DEPT. A26 ST. PAUL, MINN. 

i ! i  aiihri i  '  '  i .  
m  

World-Famous Cruise on the Great Lakes 
Transit Corporation Palatial Steel Steamers 
"TIONESTA" "JUNIATA" "OCTORARA^ 

Duluth to Buffalo and Niagara Falls 

LUXURIOUS comfort, beautiful scenery and educa
tional value. Cruising Lake Superior. Straits of 

Mackinac, Lake Huron, Lake St. Clair. Detroit River and 
numerous other bodies of water making the Great Lakes 
group. Most enjoyable route to the East. Passenger ST I -
Vice exclusively every three days, stopping at Houghton. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinac Island, Detroit, Cleveland 

Best ,  d in ing  serv ice  an i l  s leeping  accomuuKlut io i i s  in  • = , .  
wor ld  inc luded in  fare .  Dancing  Games  Orches t ra  

Tickets and reservations at C. R. Reeve, G A., 3 5 Pioneer Press Blrig , 
St. Paul, ivilnn.. W. i. Elliott, G. A , 1125 Metropolitan Life Bldg , 
Minneapolis, Minn., or J. F. Condon, G. P. A., Marine Trust Bide . 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Announcement 

WALTER J. BROWN 
for several years associated with prominent St. Paul Gas 
aod Electric Appliance Firms, has opened display rooms at 

383 Minnesota Street, St. Paul 
(Between Fifth and Sixth Sts.) 

Phone Cedar 4300 

showing a well known line of Electric Washing Machines, 
Vacuum Cleaners and Automatic Gas Water Heaters, 
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and 
friends. You are invited to inspect the many new features 
on these machines before buying. 

LOOK FOR MY SPECIAL OFFER NEXT WEEK 

h 

"Buy a Chevrolet and enjoy the Difference' 

W o r l d ' s  
L o w e s t  
P r i c e d  

This is the 

EQUIPPED 

TOUHiNG, ROADSTER OR 
LIGHT DELIVERY CAR 
$525, F. 0. B. FACTORY 
F U L L Y  E Q U I P P E D  

Price subject to change,without notice 

Automobile 

$525 
F. O. B. 

FACTORY 

5-Passenger SEDAN $875 
4-Passen^fC0UPF .$850 
2-PassengerCOUPt S/20 
F .  0 .  B .  F A C T O R Y  
F U L L Y  E Q U I P P E D  

T R A N S P O P T A  T I O N  

Sold by F. B. WILCOX MOTOR CO. 
F. B. WILCOX, Pres. c. J. OOPELIN, Mgr. 

4200-2-4-6 Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn. 
The Leading Catholic Chevrolet Dealers 

F O R  E C O N O M I C  

The E. M. LOHMANN CO. 
jphurch Goods and Religious Articles 

* * Framed Pictures, Prayer Book's 
Rosaries, (VledaSs, Books, Greeting Cards 

Gifi Novelties of all descriptions 

385 ST. PETER STREET ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

Choice Lake Minnetonka Lots 
1000 ioLs at Mound, .->00 lots near.Cathohc Church. FHOB ABLY 
THE LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY LAKE LOTS NEAR 
CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

We offer hundreds of good lots at Mound at prices and terms 
within the reach of all. Over three miles of shore line. Over 
100 houses built at Mound last year and prospects for 200 bouses 
this season. 

10 <}&ily trains in the summer at cheap rates. 

Mound Development Company 
' ; PERKINS & STEWART, Agents 

*<ft5 Masonic Temple, Minneapolis, and Mound, Mini% -
References; Rev. Francis Jiiger Pastor at Mound. Mound State Bank. 

!-

He who allows himself everything 
that is permitted is very near to that 
which is forbidden.—St. Augustine. 

CLEMENT F. SCULLEY EQUIPMENT CO. 
Excavating and Grading 

CONTRACTORS 
Our Modern Equipment Always Rt-ady to go. 
213 Dakota Bids:., St. Pfcal. 

Phone Cedar 1125 
300 Builders' Exchange Minneapolis 

Phone Main 1268 

H. Eichhorn & Son 
Upholsterers 

Repatrlng and Ma tress Renovating 
For prompt service call Cedar 6200 

273 West Seventh St. - St. Paji, Minn. 

V* 

P. G. Solberg & Son 
WALL PAPER 

House Painting and Decorating 
381 W. Seventh Street, St. Paul 

TH. < Vii.tr 1122 

J. A. WELCH CO. 
General Job 

PRINTING 
4th Floor Peoples Bank Uki£. 

»IXTH AMO 
'***,- PACL. MI>-> EH<WA 

MAIL ORDERS SOLIClfED 
WE PRINT EVERYTHING 
Really • Promptly - Economically 

EYE STRAIN 
makes itself known in 
various reflex ways, 
such as eye fatique, 
headache, indigestion, 
etc. 

Proper glasses and not dan
gerous headache powders are 
the only permanent reliefs. 
Consult your oculist and have 
proper glasses prescribed. 

rtRTHtIR rWlLUftPIJ 
Th^OptlCd) Shop 
57 East. Fifth St., St. Paul 

G f  t n d i  r.s Q f  f i n e  L e n s e s ,  

F§" V"Y'- ' - '• i, •« ' j---

, i/"- * - O.I 
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